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It’s All About Him 
The artwork on our front cover, It’s All 
About Him, was painted by Canadian 
artist, Pat Mussolum, who currently 
makes her home in Abbotsford, BC.
Unframed limited edition prints
8” x 10”  $44.99
11” x 14”  $49.99

Star light points the way to Bethlehem, to this stable, to this baby 
in this manger at this point in history. Heaven and earth meet and 

nothing is the same. 

Our store and the products on our shelves are all about sharing 
the true meaning of Christmas, all year long. Christian book-

stores in Canada make a statement in our cities and towns, and are a 
testimony to the power of our very best products. We are part of your 
community. Each time a decision is made to shop locally, the future 
of your neighbourhood is being shaped and you are saying yes to the 
contribution of Christian bookstores. 

Friends, thank-you for the privilege of serving you. Come let us 
punctuate the whirl of Christmas shopping with the shared joy of 

knowing truly, the profound reality we are preparing to celebrate. 

May peace be with you. Immanuel!

 
Your friends at the Bookstore 
Advent 2009
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Advent

An innovative approach to Advent featuring 24 jewel-
like miniature books, designed to be read in sequence 
December 1-24 and then hung on the Christmas tree. 
Storybook Set & Advent Calendar

$21.99

Daily devotions based on 
C.S. Lewis quotations explore 
the Grand Miracle—God’s com-
ing in human flesh. Booklet

99¢

Choose from a wide selection of Advent 
Calendars in various designs and prices.

Journey to Bethlehem
This beautiful Advent Wreath 
includes four 10” candles.

$45.50 
SALE $34.99

Experience the wonder of God made flesh set 
in the larger context of Advent and Epiphany 
through daily meditations, Scripture, prayer, 
illuminating history and fine art. Hardcover
 $35.99

SALE $29.99

Advent Candles
High-quality Canadian-

made. Package of 4.
$8.99
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Celebrating the Season

Nativity Wall Cross 7”, 2 styles available $12.50 ea

Nativity Standing Plaques 9”, Set of 3 $34.99

Tealight Holders 4”, 3 styles available $9.99 ea

The First Noel 
Nativity Gifts
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Celebrating the Season

Christmas Mugs. Ceramic with 
scripture verse on back. 12 oz.

$14.49 ea

Napkins. Two beautiful seasonal designs. 
Package of 20 napkins $4.99 ea

SALE $2.99 ea

Buy ONE box of Dayspring Christmas 
cards or ONE individual Christmas 
greeting card and get a plush Really 
Woolly sheep for only $5.99 
Reg. Price $11.99

Ornaments 4”, 3 styles available
 $4.99 ea

Glass ornament with 
John 3:16 on back.

$12.99

Christmas Boxed Cards
Select from our outstanding variety of 
new and bestselling designs featuring 
the latest traditional and contemporary 
imagery. 

ONLY $5.99  
WITH PURCHASE
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Celebrating the Season

A refreshing gift book encouraging readers 
to ponder the many reasons to celebrate 
Christmas throughout the year. Hardcover

$11.97

Looks at the elements of Christmas and dem-
onstrates how imperfect people can find joy 
and grace in an imperfect world. Hardcover

$16.99

Compelling storytelling combines with por-
tions from The Message to offer a captivating 
retelling of the Christmas story. Hardcover

$14.99

A unique gift book that will inspire your whole family and 
create a memorable tradition during the Advent season! 
A bestselling modern classic in a new updated look. 
Hardcover $19.50 

SALE $14.99

NEW

NEW

NEW
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Celebrating the Season

Great ideas for celebrating the seasons of 
Advent, Christmas and Epiphany. Includes 
recipes, menus, gifts to make, stories to share, 
decorating ideas and a CD of music for the 
Season. Hardcover with DVD & CD
 $55.00

SALE $39.99

Follow the lives of three Amish families through 
the Christmas season with this collection of 
three novellas. Hardcover $20.50

SALE $15.99

On each day leading up to and 
through Christmas, bestselling 
authors help believers focus on 
Jesus’ gift of life as well as lead non-
believers to the Saviour. 
Bulk pricing is available, see store for 
details. Booklet

$3.99

Will Beth’s chance encounter with a gifted artist 
be able to offer her a second chance at real love, 
or just more heartbreak? Hardcover

$18.99

NEW

NEW

CANADIAN
AUTHOR
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Kids

Young readers can marvel at the humble birth of tiny 
baby Jesus while celebrating his life. Hardcover

$20.99

While searching for the perfect Christmas tree for their 
Tree House, the Bear Family learns a lesson in kindness 
and respect of others and their belongings. Hardcover

$15.99

This lift-the-flap edition is sure to keep children busy for hours 
as they learn about the events leading up to Jesus’ birth. 
Boardbook

$12.49

A colourful retelling of the birth of 
Christ and the events surrounding it. 
Includes an animated DVD featuring a 
15-minute story plus colouring pages 
and more. Hardcover with DVD $13.50

SALE $9.99

A sumptuous take on the Nativity story, 
with enduring prose and opulent illustra-
tions. A wonderful family keepsake and a 
delight to read alone or aloud. Hardcover

$16.99

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW
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Seasonal Music

Includes Smooth Jazz, Irish, Bluegrass 
and Acoustic performances. A 4-CD 
collection of 47 songs. Great price. 
4 CD Set 

$17.99

This 3 CD, 33-song must-have 
collection includes three perennial 
Christmas album favourites from 
Michael W. Smith. A great value! 
3 CD Set $29.99

SALE $24.99

Featuring familiar classics and 
four new songs. Experience these 
familiar carols as songs of worship 
on this new live CD.

$12.99

Features 30 Canadian artists perform-
ing new and traditional Christmas 
songs. 2 CD Set 

$17.99

Performed by the Cambridge Singers with 
the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. 
2 CD Set w/ Booklet $24.99

SALE $19.99

Downhere offers up a soundtrack to 
slow down and plug into the true 
reason for the celebration. CD $17.99

SALE $15.99

CANADIAN 
ARTISTS

CANADIAN 
ARTIST

An original Christmas album, featur-
ing such artists as Lincoln Brewster, 
Kari Jobe, Paul Baloche and many 
more. CD $17.99

SALE $15.99
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Gifts for Giving

Roses in my Garden™ series 
Caring Child 3” $15.99
Imaginative Child 3” $15.99
Inquisitive Child 3” $15.99
Joyful Child 3” $15.99
Spirited Child 3” $15.99
Thoughtful Child 3” $15.99

Additional Sculptures 
Kindness Boy or Girl 3” $17.50
Our Gift 8.5” $39.99
Anniversary 6” $39.99

Reliquary 13” $66.99

© 2009 DEMDACO

Tell your family story with The Roses in my 
Garden™. Select from six new Willow Tree 
sculptures respresenting boys and girls of dif-
ferent ages and personalities: Thoughtful, Caring, 
Inquisitive, Spirited, Imaginative, Joyful.

Sculptures may be displayed in the Willow Tree 
Reliquary with adjustable shelving to fit most 
Willow Tree figurines and angels and can also 
hang on a wall. Use pieces you already own or 
design groupings that complement your family 
relationships.

Close to Me 8” $39.50
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Gifts for Giving

God’s Heart Necklace. Two-tone crystal 
pendant.

$19.99

Alphabet Photography. Various designs available, easel-
back or wall-mount. 14” x 11”

$37.99

Black & White Design

Travel Mug, 12 oz capacity. $12.99
Large Mug, 18 oz capacity. $9.99
Photo Frame, holds 4” x 6” photo. $19.99 $14.99
Hardcover Journal, 160 lined pages. $9.99
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Gifts for Giving

Names of Jesus / Jeremiah 29:11
Deluxe Journals with debossed designs, 400 
lined pages.

$18.99 ea

Inspirational vinyl words on glass 
frame, 10” x 6”, various designs.

$22.99
Eagle, Moments of Faith Sculpture Plaque. Hand-
cast resin with metallic bronze finish. 8.75” x 8.75”
 $35.99

Guest Book LuxLeather two-tone brown.
$23.99

Hope Plaque with 
metal easel. 6” x 6”

$17.99
Hope Keepsake Box. 
5.5” x 4” x 1.5”

$16.99
Hope Cross. 5” high.

$11.99
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Gifts for Giving

With designs ranging from 
images of beautiful scenery 
to kittens and puppies, 
you’re sure to find a calendar 
to fit your personality. Buy 
one for yourself and another 
to give to a friend!

Simple recipes with full-colour 
photos from popular author 
Wanda Brunstetter

$19.97

With inspirational readings, 
relevant scriptures, and jour-
naling space, these unique 
volumes are ideal for your 
daily devotional time.

$23.97 ea

Perpetual Calendars. Choose 
from a variety of NEW 
designs!

$9.97 ea

Canvas Photo Print. Our 
Blessings. 12” x 20” $44.00

SALE $34.99

NEW
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Christian Living

This is a call-to-action for bringing the Golden 
Rule to life in the twenty-first century by focus-
ing on personal behavior on the local scale. 
Hardcover

$26.99

oAvailable in audio.

Kevin Leman combines popular common 
sense with his trademark wit to show 
women how to revolutionize their marriages 
and bring out the very best in their husbands. 
 $15.99

SALE $11.99o

o

o

A 40-day guided devotional designed 
to strengthen every marriage along 
with additional resources for couples 
seeking to implement these prin-
ciples in their life together.  $17.50

SALE $13.99 

Love Dare Calendar
$11.50

Love Dare Promise Cards
$6.99
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Christian Living

oAvailable in audio.

Spend time with a grape grower, a shepherd-
ess, a beekeeper, and a farmer and discover 
how these ancient livelihoods offer fresh and 
meaningful insights that apply to life today. 
Hardcover $20.99

SALE $17.99

NEW

NEW

In this penetrating look at the holy, Nelson 
reveals how God waits to be found in the 
sacrament of our daily experience.

$18.50

Randy Alcorn challenges the logic of disbelief, 
and brings a fresh, realistic, and thoroughly 
biblical insight to the issues these important 
questions raise while revealing the big picture 
of who God is. Hardcover

$29.99

The authors weave Jesus’ narrative with their 
own stories of serving among the least of 
these in this inspiring summons to experi-
ence God’s love and take seriously the call 
of Jesus.

$15.99o
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Christian Living

oAvailable in audio.

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

o

Bestselling author, John Bevere, reveals 
how everyone is meant for more: extraordi-
narily created and intended for a life that is 
anything but ordinary. Hardcover

$27.99

Dr. Jeremiah reveals the habits that we must 
establish that will provide us with a platform 
for living with peace and confidence in 
these uncertain times.  $17.99

SALE $12.99

Beth Moore’s best-selling book is expanded and 
reintroduced with study questions and journal 
space to further engage readers. Hardcover

$28.99

Explores the community-altering phenom-
enon of social networking sites and what it 
reveals about friendship, God, and the need 
for connection.  $14.99

SALE $11.99
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Christian Living

oAvailable in audio.

NEW

o

o

Fear holds you captive, influencing your choices 
and perceptions about life, God, and other 
people. Max Lucado shows you how life can be 
lived with confidence and joy, when you replace 
your fear with faith. $17.99

SALE $13.99

Looks back through history and peers into 
the future to show why Jesus has had – and 
continues to have – such a profound impact 
on our world. Hardcover

$16.99 

Rick Warren invites readers to 
plug into the unparalleled power 
that exists within the words of 
the Lord’s Prayer. He takes aim at 
today’s most challenging realities 
and proves that sometimes the 
respite we long for in life has 
been right in front of us all along. 
Hardcover $29.99

SALE $24.99

Not Actual Cover

AVAILABLE 
NOV 17TH
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Christian Living

oAvailable in audio.

o

The true story of how a corporate CEO faced 
his own struggle to obey God whatever the 
cost, and his passionate call for Christians to 
change the world by actively living out their 
faith.

$17.99

Based on personal interviews and never-before-
published conversations with the greats, Master 
Leaders offers 16 key distinctives that readers need 
to know in order to be a successful leader. Hardcover

$29.99 

Francis Chan, author of Crazy Love, contends 
that we have ignored the Holy Spirit far too long, 
and are reaping the disastrous results. Through 
scriptural support and compelling narrative, 
Chan invites us to remember the One we have 
forgotten. $16.99

SALE $12.99

Dee Brestin draws on her own grief experi-
ence to help readers find their way into the 
arms of God during times of pain and loss. 
Hardcover

$22.99

NEW
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Biographies

oAvailable in audio.

o

NEW

After losing both of his legs in a car accident 
at age 18, Scott Rigsby battled his way back to 
become the first double-leg amputee ever to 
cross the finish line in the grueling and presti-
gious competition, the Ironman Triathlon.

$17.99

Meet 100 women who changed the 
world and Christian history as we know 
it! Brief biographical sketches, along 
with devotional insights, inspirational 
messages, biblical principles, and prac-
tical applications for modern living.

$16.99

Be swept up in Michele Perry’s poignant, 
spellbinding journey of love and the 
glimpses of God’s tender grace and 
mercy in the midst of a broken and 
hurting world.

$15.99

A moving account of the author’s 
transition from hating religion to a liv-
ing faith in Christ. His assessment of the 
church will enlighten readers and spur 
them to renewed and refined outreach.

$15.99

o
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Classics & Reference

An exploration into the world of the Bible with 
insights into the cultural assumptions which lie 
behind countless biblical stories – a great way to 
inform and grow your faith.

$18.99 ea

Why did God lead Moses to Mount Horeb? 
Why did Jesus pick Samaria to announce his 
messianic identity? Drawing fascinating con-
nections between Bible events and locations, 
this engaging guide brings Scripture to life. 
Hardcover $45.99

SALE $34.99

Edited for ease of reading and 
accompanied by 30 full-page illustra-
tions, this deluxe edition of the classic 
Christian allegory makes the original 
story come to life. Hardcover

$29.99

Talking to men for God is a 
great thing, but talking to 
God for men is greater still. 
Discover this simple and 
concise classic work on the 
discipline of prayer.

$9.50

In this classic and enduring 
work, G.K. Chesterton 
argues that the drama and 
mystery of Christianity are 
sanity and that the natural-
istic calculations of atheism 
are madness.

$9.50
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Bibles

A powerful reference library that includes the 
KJV, NCV and NKJV Bible translations, plus 
devotionals, commentaries, dictionaries, word 
studies, language tools and more.  
CD-ROM $23.99 

SALE $17.99

For over thirty years, millions have looked to 
Warren Wiersbe’s Be Commentaries to help 
them understand and apply God’s Word. 
Here is the complete NLT text with accom-
panying notes and commentary from all 50 
books of that series. Hardcover

$45.99

NEW

NEW

The New King James Version of the 
Bible in more than 90 hours of compel-
ling, dramatic audio theater format that 
immerses listeners in the reality of the 
Scriptures as never before. 
Set of 79 CD’s $149.99

SALE $89.99

An interactive New International 
Version Bible that brings God’s Word 
to life through HD video, animations, 
360-degree virtual tours and a unique 
zoomable interface for easy navigation 
on PC computers and smart phones. 
DVD-ROM

$99.99
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Bibles

NEW

NEW

Combines 365 days’ worth of select 
readings from the gifted preacher’s 
works with the ESV to give readers a 
deeper, more meaningful experience 
of God’s Word. Hardcover

$41.99

Bestselling author, Joyce Meyer, offers 
Scriptural commentary, alongside the 
Amplified Bible, to provide insight, 
understanding and application.

$72.99

The classic King James Version in a conve-
nient size and easy-to-read format. Black and 
Tan Duotone

$39.99

The product of over forty Bible scholars and 
seven years’ work, the NLT Study Bible is the most 
comprehensive study Bible ever created. Includes 
25,900 study notes, maps, charts, illustrations, a 
word-study system, and much more.  
Chocolate and Dusty Blue TuTone $53.97

SALE $42.99
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Bibles

A TNIV devotional Bible for engaged and married 
couples who are seeking to put God first in their 
marriage and build a lasting and strong relationship 
with each other. Chocolate and Silver Duo-Tone
 $56.99

SALE $44.99

Still a favourite way to read through the Bible, the 
One Year Bible requires as little as 20 minutes a day 
with daily readings from the Old Testament, New 
Testament, Psalms and Proverbs.

$12.99
Bible Highlighter 4-Pack 
with Sharpener. 

$4.99

The bestselling New International Version 
perfectly-sized to be taken with you wherever 
you go. Blue with Light Green Duo-Tone

$31.99

Choose from our wide 
selection of Bible cases, 
available to fit virtually 
every size and shape of 
Bible and priced to fit 
any budget.
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Devotionals

Fifty-two meditations featuring Scripture 
verses, engaging stories, and practical ac-
tion steps to draw couples closer through 
vital faith conversations on a variety of 
topics. Hardcover

$22.99

NEW

NEW

A fifty-two-week devotional to stir your 
heart and move you to discover ways you 
can make a difference in your neighbour-
hood and in your world.

$15.99

A great gift idea for fans of Karen Kingsbury’s 
novels. Each devotion features an uplifting 
and strengthening message excerpted from 
one of Karen’s Miracle books.

$17.99

A yearlong book featuring captivating daily devo-
tionals that offer enough inspiration, power, and 
hope to carry readers through the busiest of days. 
Hardcover $20.50

SALE $14.99
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Devotionals

NEW

NEW

NEW

A year’s worth of reflections gathered from the 
writings of bestselling author, Philip Yancey, 
including some never-before-published material.

$18.99 
SALE $13.99

For every purchase of the Pink edition of the 
devotional, the publisher will donate a portion 
of the proceeds to support the fight against 
breast cancer and will also send a copy of the 
Message of Hope to those struggling with 
cancer.

$14.99

Each devotional in Our Daily Bread 
is based on a Scripture passage and 
developed around a relevant story or 
illustration that illuminates the truth of 
God’s Word.

$18.50

Featuring daily Scripture verses and 
wisdom from Chapman’s bestsellers, this 
365-day interactive journey will teach 
you to successfully express and receive 
godly affection.

$19.50
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Fiction

oAvailable in audio.

o

o

NEW

For fans of Dekker’s Circle series, this 
is both prequel and sequel giving full 
meaning to the series that has sold 
more than a million copies. $19.50 

SALE $13.99

Nick, the Bug Man, returns to face 
the realities of lost opportunities 
and the passing of time as he 
struggles to protect a mother and 
her child from agro-terrorists.

$17.99

Harriet sifts through the 
memories of the three gen-
erations of women who have 
preceded her and discovers 
the strength of her family 
and their deep faith in God.

$15.99
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Fiction

oAvailable in audio.

o

Separated by hundreds of miles, Astrid and 
Joshua find their love blossoming through 
their letters. But when finally reunited, Astrid 
makes a heartbreaking discovery. Will she 
have to give up love to pursue her dream?

$15.99 
SALE $12.99

Having destroyed evidence that links her son 
to a murder, Alisa Stewart finds herself facing 
an impossible choice after another man is 
charged with the crime.

$15.99

FBI Hostage Rescue Team member Mark 
Sanders has a chance encounter with an 
old flame but their reunion is cut short by 
a sniper. Now Mark must find the shooter 
before he tries to strike again.

$14.99

Brad Cutler seems to have the world by the 
tail. But when he finds himself haunted by the 
past and confused about the future, he turns 
to God seeking forgiveness and redemption.

$18.99 
SALE $13.99

NEW
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Fiction

NEW

NEW

During the Great Depression, Mary’s husband 
walks out on her and their disabled son, Luke. 
Can a young boy who can neither speak nor hear 
counsel and comfort seekers? $15.99 

SALE $11.99

Cara Moore joins an Amish community 
only to discover that long-held secrets 
about her family history ripple beneath the 
surface there as well and it’s no place for 
an outsider.

$17.99

Ben and Abbi seem like the perfect couple to 
serve as foster parents for an abandoned infant. 
But the baby’s arrival opens old wounds for 
Abbi and shines a harsh light on how much Ben 
has changed since a devastating tour in Iraq.

$15.99

When her black-sheep brother disap-
pears, Amanda Janvier eagerly takes in 
her 16-year-old niece, Tally. Will Tally’s 
presence blow apart Amanda’s world 
and reveal a past that could destroy 
them all?

$17.99
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Fiction

NEW

NEW

NEW

Gabi Mueller is asked to risk her 
life to help a Jewish physicist 
escape Nazi Germany. But in a 
time of traitors and uncertainty, 
whom can she trust along the 
way?

$15.99

Follow an Amish family’s struggle through 
a series of mysterious misfortunes to a 
love-filled conclusion. Three books in one. 
Hardcover

$23.97

In the late 1860’s, three couples work to 
turn away from the past and discover God’s 
plan for their futures. Three books in one. 
Hardcover

$22.99
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Families

Perfect for anyone looking for a special gift for a new 
baby, this beautiful Bible includes 24 colour pages 
that allow parents to preserve those precious memo-
ries of a baby’s first year of life. Blue or Pink Duo-Tone

$37.99

Valuable resources for Christian parents beginning to 
teach their children about sexuality. Hardcover

$14.99 ea

NEW

NEW

A storybook Bible to treasure. 
Includes the narrative on two CDs 
so that children can read along. For 
ages 4 to 8. Hardcover with 2 CD’s

$29.99
SALE $22.99

A Bible reference kids will actually want to 
read! Provides more than 800 interesting, fun 
entries on the people, places, and ideas of 
Scripture. For ages 8 to 12.

$11.97

Vibrant full-colour art brings 24 of 
the Bible’s best-loved stories to life 
while children begin to read and 
recognize words in this easy-to-
read edition. Hardcover

$15.99
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Young Readers

NEW

As Little Cub wonders why he must love others, 
Grampa Bear gives tender explanations that teach 
Little Cub about the different kinds of love shared 
between families, friends, and mamas and papas. 
For ages 4 to 8. Hardcover

$13.99

Includes daily kid tips and parent tips 
perfect for children and parents to read 
together!

$7.99

A king challenges three knights to prove their love 
for his daughter and true love wins in this heart-
warming tale of inner beauty and devotion. For 
ages 4 to 8. Hardcover $20.99 

SALE $15.99

A delightful rhyming story about the Too-Smalls 
who live in Stiltsville and who learn that, even when 
you feel like you’re the smallest of smalls, Jesus’ love 
can make you feel like the tallest of talls. For ages 4 
to 8. Hardcover $20.99 

SALE $15.99

NEW
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Preteens

NEW

NEW

NEW

A year-long devotional to teach lessons 
boys need to learn and to help them put 
this valuable knowledge into practice.

$15.99 
SALE $12.99

A year-long book of devotions with stories, 
daily questions and activities to affirm girls 
in their identity as God’s children and special 
creation. $15.99

SALE $12.99

Faith and history come to life in these five dra-
matic stories of famous historical Christians, told 
from the viewpoint of fictional young people.

$16.99

Five wholesome, inspiring stories for 
preteen girls about a young girl whose love 
of horses inspires her dream of becoming a 
jockey and winning the Triple Crown.

$16.99
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Youth

An exciting and suspenseful series about 
sixteen-year-old Shaley O’Connor who lives 
in a whirlwind of backstage secrets, hotels, 
and limos but still hungers to know God’s 
presence in her everyday life.

$12.49

In a conversational ‘girl talk’ style, Jenna 
Lucado reveals that when teenage girls 
look to God as their Father, He can change 
their focus, look, and lives. $15.99

SALE $11.99

Reflections and activities handling key topics 
with a relevance and skill that will make this a 
go-to devotional for teens hungry to meet God 
in new ways each day. $16.99

SALE $12.99

Oppressed by the evil Spider King, Allyra’s 
inhabitants are near despair. But could 
these two adopted children be the long-
lost descendants of Allyra’s Elf Lords? If so, 
will they have the courage to accept their 
destiny and save their people? Ages 8 to 12.

$17.99

NEW

NEW
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DVDs and Games

Contains 4 full length talks and 
nearly 4 hours of compelling con-
tent from Passion Founder, Louie 
Giglio. Perfect for personal use or 
small groups. 4 DVD Set $49.99 

SALE $39.99

This heartwarming series con-
tinues. Belinda is now a doc-
tor in a small Missouri town 
where an unknown plague 
is spreading. She struggles 
to make sense of the disease 
and God’s plan. DVD

See in-store for special pricing

Strap on the guitar and 
play along with your favorite bands, 
including TobyMac, Skillet, Newsboys and more. 
Requires Windows Vista or XP or Mac OS. Expansion pack 
coming in November 2009. $129.99 

SALE $114.99

Combining the action and 
excitement of a Western with the 
laughter of a comedy, Set Apart is 
a poignant coming-of-age drama 
about true friendship. Voted 
Best Drama at the Creation Arts 
Festival. DVD $18.99 

SALE $16.99

An inspiring true story of a rug-
ged South African farmer, Angus 
Buchan. Angus’ manic quest for 
material success is slowly trans-
formed into a wild love for God 
and people. DVD $22.99 

SALE $19.99

Inside burning buildings, it’s his 
natural instinct. In the cool-
ing embers of his marriage, it’s 
another story. DVD $29.99

SALE $24.99
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DVDs and Games

Learn about the true joy of giving 
to others at Christmas and anytime. 
DVD $18.99

SALE $16.99

Features 3 new episodes 
for over an hour of fun! 
DVD

$12.99
Kids will learn a lesson in confidence 
as they discover the complicated 
challenges Larry faces as Minnesota 
Cuke. DVD $18.99

 SALE $16.99

Fast, furious and lots of 
fun. Just right for a stock-
ing stuffer. $13.99

SALE $12.99

How many Bible 
categories can you 
match before time runs out? 
2-4 player game, for ages 8 and up.
 $29.99

SALE $24.99

Perfect for any get together with 
family and friends! 4- 10 player 
game, for ages 8 and up. $29.99

SALE $24.99

With enchanting art, warm 
narration, and a gentle musi-
cal underscore, children will 
experience the Christmas 
story in a powerful way. For 
ages 2-6. DVD $18.99

SALE $16.99

Flo learns that words are 
very powerful and the 
words “I’m sorry” make a 
big difference. DVD $18.99 

SALE $16.99

The first 3 DVDs from Max 
Lucado’s beloved series!  
3 DVDs $24.99

SALE $21.99

NEW
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Featuring the Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra 
and Mike Janzen. The result is a full bodied 
CD that you can drink in frequently. CD $17.99 

SALE $11.99

Twelve profound new songs created in the 
past 18 months after the loss of his daughter 
Maria. These tracks resonate as Steven’s 
personal Psalms. CD 

$17.99

This new collection of songs offers a fresh, rel-
evant perspective on our journey with Christ. 
CD $17.99 

SALE $15.99

The best 30 songs from this year from artists 
including Casting Crowns, David Crowder, 
Toby Mac, Jars of Clay, and many more. The 
perfect gift. 2 CD Set

$18.99

Top artists performing great Gospel songs! 
Includes Al Green, Jon Bon Jovi, Three Doors 
Down and many more. CD 

$12.99

Known for songs and books that stir the soul, here is 
Carolyn’s newest. CD 

$17.99

CANADIAN 
ARTIST

CANADIAN 
ARTIST
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Drawing on the influences of Michael Bublé, 
John Mayer, and Stevie Wonder, this lush, 
funky disc will move your feet. CD

$14.99

Hard-hitting instrumentation and soaring 
choruses in songs that seek to understand 
what it means to be hopeful in a world that 
keeps on spinning. CD $17.99 

SALE $15.99

Blends thought-provoking lyrics with the 
signature Relient K sound. CD $17.99 

SALE $15.99

This album draws from the musical influences of 
Creed, Nickelback, 3 Doors Down and Lifehouse. 
CD $17.99 

SALE $15.99

Passionate and progressive, this music is 
known for creating a stir among a new 
generation of worshipers. CD 

$14.99

The Real Thing by PureNRG is chock-full of the fun, up-
beat songs kids and parents will love, and have come to 
expect. The RubyZ latest release is loaded with relevant 
hit songs that help point kids back to what’s really 
important in life – Christ. 

Pure NRG CD $17.99 SALE $15.99
The RubyZ CD $12.99
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The newest DVDs from Gaither and Friends 
pay tribute to the legends who paved the way 
for Gospel music as we know it. DVD and CD

DVD’s $24.99 $19.99 
CD’s $17.99 $15.99

With over 1 million albums sold to date, DCB 
is leading the way defining innovation, ac-
cessibility and fan-connectivity. CD 

$17.99

Speaks of the incredible rescue of God and 
the calling of His people to shine like bea-
cons of light in an ever-changing world.
CD $17.99

Contains 50 original recordings at an incred-
ibly low price; from Chris Tomlin, David 
Crowder Band, Hillsong United and many 
more. 3 CD Set  $21.99

SALE $19.99

The Essential Collection of ancient and future 
hymns will appeal to Christians across de-
nominational, age and worship style lines.
CD $14.99

100 tracks that will keep your pre-teen going 
for hours on end. Four CDs filled with the 
best kids’ worship classics and a few songs 
just for fun. 4 CD Set

$14.99
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Sale product in flyer available while supplies last. Prices and new product release dates subject to change. Stores not responsible for flyer errors. Prices in effect until December 24th, 2009 unless otherwise noted. Some restrictions apply.

Our House Rules.
Framed Print.
8” x 23” $39.99
11” x 33” $49.99

Journey to Tai Shan. 
Numbers 6:24. Canvas 
Mount Print, 36” x 18”

$149.99

Lord is My Rock, 
Psalm 18:2. Framed 

Print, 19” x 23”
$129.99


